1. Introduction {#sec1-brainsci-08-00082}
===============

The International Dyslexia Association adopted since 2002 a definition according to which developmental dyslexia, or simply dyslexia, "is a specific learning disability that is neurobiological in origin. It is characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word recognition and by poor spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the phonological component of language that is often unexpected in relation to other cognitive abilities and the provision of effective classroom instruction. Secondary consequences may include problems in reading comprehension and reduced reading experience that can impede growth of vocabulary and background knowledge", see \[[@B1-brainsci-08-00082],[@B2-brainsci-08-00082]\]. In the most recent edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, the word 'dyslexia' is considered an alternative term for a specific learning disorder with impairment in reading, i.e., in word reading accuracy, reading rate or fluency, and reading comprehension \[[@B3-brainsci-08-00082]\] (pp. 66--67). Dyslexia is agreed to be a lifelong condition, even though its particular course and clinical expression vary according to task demands and support provided as well as the range and severity of the individual's personal abilities and difficulties. Still, the problems that are usually first observed as the child starts learning to read persist, with variation, into adolescence and adulthood \[[@B3-brainsci-08-00082]\] (p. 71) or \[[@B4-brainsci-08-00082]\].

The manifestations of dyslexia are different in each stage of development. Up to 4 years of age, language development is the variable that best predicts later reading performance. Between 4 and 5 years, phonological awareness is the dominant predictor. Rapid automatized naming, closely associated with reading speed, becomes important as literacy develops \[[@B4-brainsci-08-00082]\]. In Spanish children the most typical features of readers with dyslexia are reading speed \[[@B5-brainsci-08-00082],[@B6-brainsci-08-00082],[@B7-brainsci-08-00082]\], and spelling \[[@B7-brainsci-08-00082],[@B8-brainsci-08-00082],[@B9-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Spelling problems are due to the fact that a consistent orthography for reading, as Spanish, may not may not be as consistent for that of writing. This is because different spelling patterns may represent one particular sound. For instance, the "b" sound is represented by the letters "b" and "v".

According to \[[@B3-brainsci-08-00082]\] the main difficulties that dyslexic adults experience are reading speed and correct spelling. Other authors \[[@B10-brainsci-08-00082],[@B11-brainsci-08-00082]\], added note taking, essay organization and writing difficulties. And, although the vital skill of reading comprehension tends to reach the expected levels in compensating adults \[[@B12-brainsci-08-00082],[@B13-brainsci-08-00082]\], they seldom attain the same level as ordinary students and in any case perform best when time constraints are not rigid \[[@B14-brainsci-08-00082]\]. A French study suggests that the compensation observed in adults is related to substituting morphological strategies for phonological ones \[[@B15-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Still, university students with a history of reading problems confess avoiding courses where they have to learn lots of new words \[[@B14-brainsci-08-00082]\] and, when confronted with information-gathering in a different language, they cope with the internet more easily than with textbooks \[[@B16-brainsci-08-00082]\]. In any case, attending to both decoding and comprehension in this group of students is difficult, a fact that may lead to a poorer performance in some measures \[[@B17-brainsci-08-00082]\]. There is also evidence of a deficit in the processing of sentences with a subordinate structure that takes a toll on working memory \[[@B18-brainsci-08-00082],[@B19-brainsci-08-00082]\]. All in all, in spite of undeniable compensation, there are subtle but real and persistent differences between dyslexic and non-dyslexic adults \[[@B20-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Data from studies of English-speaking children with dyslexia who have been followed prospectively support the notion that poor readers in college, the rate of reading as well as facility with spelling may be most useful clinically in differentiating average from poor readers \[[@B21-brainsci-08-00082]\]. The results with Spanish-speaking adults are similar: Spanish university students have spelling problems, must constantly checking the orthography, and easily confuse letters when writing \[[@B22-brainsci-08-00082]\]. They also experience trouble in phonological awareness and reading speed \[[@B23-brainsci-08-00082]\].

The phenomenon of dyslexia is common to all languages and writing systems, but it seems to be less frequent the more transparent the orthography is, i.e., the more it has a one-to-one correspondence between graphemes and phonemes \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Whilst relative orthographic transparency may hide the condition of dyslexia from view, thus making diagnosis more difficult and less frequent, there is a good chance that prevalence is the same across languages and writing systems. However, the measure of prevalence depends on sampling and definition. According to the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual V (DSM-V) \[[@B3-brainsci-08-00082]\], prevalence amounts to 4% among schoolchildren, with a relatively slight, yet significant male predominance from 1.5:1 to 3.1:1 \[[@B25-brainsci-08-00082]\]. A common definition sets the cutoff for reading achievement to 1.5 standard deviations below the mean for age and identifies 7% of the population \[[@B4-brainsci-08-00082]\].

The prevalence of dyslexia among university student in Sweden was studied by Woff and Lundberg \[[@B26-brainsci-08-00082]\]. They used several criteria to measure the prevalence of dyslexia among art students (mean age 27.5) as opposed to non-art students (mean age 24.5), the most restrictive of which classified as dyslexic those students who scored 1 standard deviation below the mean in three tasks: self-report, phonological choice, and word-chains, see \[[@B26-brainsci-08-00082]\] (p. 40, Table 2 of the mentioned reference). This criterion indicated that 4% of art students were dyslexic as opposed to only 1.5% among non-art students.

In the last few years, there has been increasing interest about the cognitive profile of university students with dyslexia, especially in non-English-speaking populations \[[@B22-brainsci-08-00082],[@B23-brainsci-08-00082],[@B26-brainsci-08-00082],[@B27-brainsci-08-00082],[@B28-brainsci-08-00082]\]. There is no doubt that an unknown proportion of university students may suffer from dyslexia. Given that their learning goals are the same as those of their non-dyslexic fellow students, it is vital to be able to identify them, so that they may be informed as to what resources might help them optimize academic outcomes. The academic authorities should also know about useful and justifiable means of support for this class of students, such as extra time during examinations or the use of word processing software with spell checkers \[[@B28-brainsci-08-00082]\]. A critical issue in this context is the determination of dyslexia. Deficits in phonological coding continue to characterize dyslexic readers even in adolescence and adulthood \[[@B21-brainsci-08-00082]\]. In order to identify university students with dyslexia, we used a variant of the protocol devised for that purpose by Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\]. This protocol is based on the widely corroborated idea that problems in phonological coding and decoding are the central deficit in dyslexia \[[@B29-brainsci-08-00082]\].

In the international study of Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], the detection of dyslexia in Italian, French and English university students followed a two-stage procedure. In the first stage, a sample of 1200 students of each nationality were subjected to a collective test of spelling (a list of words and nonwords) and stress assignment (they had to indicate the stressed syllable in a list of polysyllabic words). The 10% with the lowest score, 120 students for each nationality, was selected. In the second stage, the selected subsample was individually given a series of tests in word and nonword reading speed, digit naming, phonological working memory, and spoonerisms. Again, the 10% with the lowest score, 12 students for each nationality, was then considered dyslexic. The 36 students were eventually subjected to a neuroimaging PET study to compare their neurophysiological profile when solving reading tasks. On the basis of that study, the authors concluded that phonological processing is a universal problem underlying reading disorder independently of the degree of transparency of the writing system involved. The purpose of the research was not to find out the prevalence of dyslexia among university students, but rather to establish whether dyslexia is a universal neurobiological condition.

The present study, however, would like to test a screening procedure that might be capable of discriminate university students with dyslexia from the rest of the population. For that purpose, we applied the three tasks used in the first stage of Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\]: word dictation, nonword dictation, and stress assignment. The first two tasks concern spelling and are motivated by the finding that spelling is one of the major problems facing adults with dyslexia and one of the main characteristics of dyslexia in the Spanish language \[[@B8-brainsci-08-00082],[@B9-brainsci-08-00082],[@B10-brainsci-08-00082]\].

The third task is also important because a study by \[[@B30-brainsci-08-00082]\] established that Spanish children with dyslexia had poorer outcomes than the controls in stress assignment tasks. Another recent study confirms the presence of prosodic difficulties in dyslexic students which may depend on subtle auditive deficits \[[@B31-brainsci-08-00082]\].

Apart from the three tasks inspired by the first stage of the study of Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], we found convenient to add a similar task that the one used by Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\] in their second stage, that could be administered collectively viz. a timed phonological working memory task of reading and writing. In this task, subjects have to read ten lists of four nonwords, with limited time, store them in working memory, and reproduce them in writing. The rationale for this additional task comes from recent studies which suggest deficiencies relating to working memory, processing speed \[[@B32-brainsci-08-00082],[@B33-brainsci-08-00082]\], and coding and decoding \[[@B29-brainsci-08-00082]\] in students with specific reading disabilities.

As far as we know, there are no studies of working memory and reading in a Spanish-speaking population of university students. Studies done on primary school children \[[@B34-brainsci-08-00082]\] and secondary school teenagers \[[@B35-brainsci-08-00082]\] show that reading is a highly demanding task that involves the simultaneous processes of extracting and constructing meaning in which working memory's executive processes play a crucial role.

The great advantage of the four tasks selected is that they can be collectively administered. Given that they correspond to the main deficits believed to be present in adult populations with dyslexia, they seem to constitute an excellent initial screening procedure that can be used to detect and support Spanish-speaking university students who may be experiencing dyslexia without knowing it.

The three primary aims of this study are:(1)To put forward a protocol to be administered collectively, with sufficient discriminative power, easy to apply to a large number of students, and capable of serving as an initial screening procedure.(2)To establish the proportion of university students in the area of social sciences who might be at risk of dyslexia applying and comparing two different criteria or definition of students at risk of dyslexia.(3)To raise awareness of the educational authorities and the general population of the existence of a hitherto unrecognized problem.

We also have three main questions:

Question 1: How large are the measures of prevalence of risk for dyslexia relatively to the criterion or procedure used?

Question 2: Are the scores obtained by social science students similar or different across fields of study?

Question 3: Which of the tasks included in the study might best explain the persistent spelling mistakes that, according to all observations, most clearly characterize an adult with dyslexia?

2. Materials and Methods {#sec2-brainsci-08-00082}
========================

2.1. Participants {#sec2dot1-brainsci-08-00082}
-----------------

For this study, data of 686 second-year Social Sciences students from a public University of Madrid were used. This group is constituted by four subgroups of second-year students of the School of Law and Business Administration (Law and BA) (140 students; 44 males and 96 females), the School of Journalism (232 students; 64 males and 168 females), the School of Education (177 students; 56 males and 121 females), and the School of Economics (136 students; 68 males and 68 females). The male-female proportion (34--66%) in the present study is quite similar to the proportion reported by Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte (MECD) (Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport) \[[@B36-brainsci-08-00082]\] for university students of Social Sciences studies (40--60%). The total group of 686 students thus consisted of 233 males and 453 females. Mean age was 21.3 years-old with a minimum age of 18.8, and a maximum age of 29.9 years old. Students were told beforehand about the content of the tasks and the amount of time allotted for their solution, and it was explained to them that participation was voluntary, so anybody who did not want to participated could leave the room. The absolute privacy of their personal data was also guaranteed.

2.2. Materials {#sec2dot2-brainsci-08-00082}
--------------

### 2.2.1. Stress Assignment Task (from Now on SA) {#sec2dot2dot1-brainsci-08-00082}

In Paulesu et al.'s study \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], 90 trisyllabic words were chosen, for which the relevant opposition was paroxytonon vs. proparoxytonon (stress on penultimate vs. antepenultimate syllable). This makes sense for Italian because very few Italian words are oxytona (stress on last syllable) and all of them have an obligatory diacritic to mark the fact, e.g., *omertà*, *società*. Again, trisyllabic paroxytona and proparoxytona in Italian very rarely need a lexically differentiating diacritic, e.g., *principi* can mean both "princes" (plural of *principe*) and "principles" (plural of *principio*), so that occasionally we meet the graphic representations *prìncipi* (proparoxyton) vs. *princìpi* (paroxyton), which in any case are optional in Italian. In contrast, the Spanish orthographic rules are utterly different: all proparoxytona must carry a diacritic, whereas both paroxytona and oxytona carry diacritics according to lexical frequency. Thus, most Spanish paroxytona end in a vowel or in one of the two consonants "n" or "s", whereas most oxytona end in any other of the phonotactically allowed consonants. So, the spelling system prohibits diacritics in such frequent words (e.g., the paroxytona *casa*, *pozo*, *tope*, *comen*, as opposed to the oxytona *azul*, *reloj*). But whenever this dominant stress pattern is broken, i.e., when a paroxytonon ends in a consonant different from "n" or "s" or an oxytonon ends in a vowel or in "n" or "s", the Spanish spelling has an obligatory diacritic marking the pattern break (e.g., the paroxytona *fácil*, *cárter*, and the oxytona *bebé*, *cebú*). In view of this orthographic difference with Italian, we changed Paulesu's protocol and set forth a list of 90 printed words which were bisyllabic and had no diacritic. In this way, we reproduced the intention of the original study \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], viz. a binary decision without interference of orthographic rules. The stress pattern of such words cannot indeed be extracted by orthographic information alone and requires phonological recoding of the orthographic string. Subjects were given 3 min to underline the stressed syllable in each word, and the number of correct responses were scored. Split-half reliability is 0.94. See [Appendix A](#app1-brainsci-08-00082){ref-type="app"}.

### 2.2.2. Spelling Tasks: Word Dictation (from Now on WD) and Nonword Dictation (from Now on NWD) {#sec2dot2dot2-brainsci-08-00082}

Here we used the original protocol of Paulesu et al. \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], viz. (a) to write, under dictation, a list of 20 bisyllabic and trisyllabic words, all frequent and familiar, (b) to write, under dictation, 20 nonwords derived from the former list, without infringing the Spanish phonotactic rules. Dictation took place under paced conditions (1 stimulus dictated every 3 s). The stimuli were recorded and reproduced in the same way in each classroom. The number of correct written words was scored. Whenever a word was not written with the orthographically correct diacritic, it was considered an error. Split-half reliability for WD is 0.43 and for NWD 0.48. See [Appendix B](#app2-brainsci-08-00082){ref-type="app"}.

### 2.2.3. Timed Phonological Working Term Memory of Reading and Writing Task: Span for Nonwords (from Now on TPWMRW) {#sec2dot2dot3-brainsci-08-00082}

In this task subjects have to read ten lists of four nonwords each, to store them in working memory, and to reproduce them in writing. Subjects started their written serial recall at the end of the presentation of each list of four nonwords. The number of correct responses (item identity and item position of the list) were scored. This "timed" task requires students to read, remember, and then write the series of nonwords presented in a video screen. Therefore, the task integrates processing speed, phonological working memory, decoding and encoding, that make the task more complex than a traditional working memory task. In fact, this task captures a complex set of operations that are indeed predictive of dyslexia as we have described in the introduction. Split-half reliability is 0.78. See [Appendix C](#app3-brainsci-08-00082){ref-type="app"}.

All tests were delivered in university classrooms.

3. Results {#sec3-brainsci-08-00082}
==========

3.1. The Prevalence of the Risk of Dyslexia {#sec3dot1-brainsci-08-00082}
-------------------------------------------

The primary purpose of this study---associated with our first question---is to determine the prevalence of risk of dyslexia in a group of university students of Social Sciences.

A test, or a battery of diagnostic tasks, like the ones used in this study, aim at sorting the participants into two groups of individuals, one group who exhibits the signs or symptoms underlying the condition or research is about (in this case, developmental dyslexia) and a second group who does not.

It is not easy to find a feasible screening tool that can be administered to a group to detect dyslexia. Any criterion we may use for the purpose will produce both false positives (non-dyslexic subjects who are pointed out as at risk for dyslexia) and false negatives (subjects at risk for dyslexia who are passed over as non-dyslexic).

Prevalence estimates, of course, depend on definition. A common definition used to identify subjects as having a given condition is to pinpoint those whose score lies 1 or 1.5 Standard Deviation below the mean in a majority of the tasks chosen \[[@B4-brainsci-08-00082]\].

In the present study, we propose two definitions or criteria to define subjects at risk of dyslexia: the traditional criterion or definition (those whose scores lies 1 SD below the mean in three of the four tasks) and a second criterion or definition (to find the score distribution in all tasks and then to fix a cut-off point which clearly includes the subjects with the lowest overall scores. This cut-off point is particularly apt for non-normal distributions as it is the case in the present study) and is based on a left-asymmetry of the distribution of the overall scores (See [Figure 1](#brainsci-08-00082-f001){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure 2](#brainsci-08-00082-f002){ref-type="fig"}).

First criterion. A student is at risk of dyslexia if he or she scores one standard deviation below the mean for at least three of the four tasks performed in the present study. According to this criterion, 11 out of 686 students (or 1.6% of the sample) qualify as at risk for dyslexia. In absolute numbers we have 6 out of 453 females, 5 out of 233 males, yielding a male-to-female ratio of 1.80:1, which clearly confirms the often observed gender difference in favor of female individuals. As for the distribution by school, 7 students belong to the School of Economics, 3 to the School of Education, 1 to the School of Journalism, and none to the School of Law and BA.

Second criterion. Here we first added the scores of the four tasks for each participant (see [Figure 2](#brainsci-08-00082-f002){ref-type="fig"} for the distributions) and then calculated a cut-off point in the overall distribution (see [Figure 1](#brainsci-08-00082-f001){ref-type="fig"}). Note that [Figure 1](#brainsci-08-00082-f001){ref-type="fig"} exhibits a non-normal distribution, where a small group of low-score students is clearly separated from the rest on the left side. The cut-off point is located at 129, about 1.2 SD below the mean. All 44 subjects at or below that score might be at risk for dyslexia (29 females and 15 males), or 6.4% of our sample. Considering that there are 453 females as against only 233 males, the male-to-female ratio is about 1:1. The distribution by school is as follows: 17 belong to Economics, 15 to Education, 8 to Journalism, and 4 to Law and BA.

The second criterion is less restrictive and yields four times as many subjects at risk for dyslexia as the first one, so the question arises whether all individuals picked up by the first criterion are included in the set of those selected by the second one. To answer that question, we calculated the sensitivity (proportion of true positives identified by the second criterion in relation with the first one) and specificity (the proportion of true negatives that are correctly identified by the second criterion in relation to the first one), and mapped the values onto a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve (see [Figure 3](#brainsci-08-00082-f003){ref-type="fig"}).

In the ROC analysis, the second criterion (sum of scores) would represent the "test" and the first criterion a possible "outcome". Sensitivity was found to be 0.81 and specificity 0.05, with 0.88 as the Area under the Curve. This means that the second criterion selects 81% of subjects-at-risk and 95% of subjects-without-risk of those selected by the first criterion.

After comparing the results, we suggest using both criteria for identifying students at risk for dyslexia, given that the results of both criteria are consistent with, yet complementary to each other, in such a way that the joint use of both criteria would decrease the number of false positives and false negatives. These procedures might assist to conclude that developmental dyslexia among university students could have a prevalence of between 1.6% and 6.4%.

3.2. Descriptive Statistics {#sec3dot2-brainsci-08-00082}
---------------------------

Descriptive statistics of the tasks and their comparisons across the different Schools are reported in [Table 1](#brainsci-08-00082-t001){ref-type="table"}.

The comparison of the mean scores obtained in each field of study, we found small differences, with the highest scores in Law and BA and the lowest in Economics. Focusing on prevalence, as measured by our two criteria, we also found that more students in Economics and in Education show risk for dyslexia than those in Journalism or Law and BA. In order to answer our Question 2, we run a One-Way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA). Bonferroni-corrected post hoc analyses, and effect size were also performed in case of multiple comparisons. We found significant differences across all tasks according to field of study, with the lowest scores in Economics and the highest in Law and BA. However, if we consider effect size results, the differences by field of study, whilst significant, are rather small (See [Table 2](#brainsci-08-00082-t002){ref-type="table"}).

3.3. Correlation between Reading and Spelling Measures and Sex {#sec3dot3-brainsci-08-00082}
--------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#brainsci-08-00082-t003){ref-type="table"} shows the correlations between the measures in the sample. Inspection of the correlation matrix revealed low but significant positive correlations between WD and all the other tasks. Given the sample size, the correlation is small, but significant. WD was highly correlated with sex, women being significantly better than men in word spelling. NWD correlated with WD, TPWMRW, and sex. TPWMRW did not correlate with sex and SA did not correlate with sex, nor with NWD.

Considering combined spelling efficiency (words and nonwords), significant differences between females and males were found for words (Females M = 19.8; Males M = 19.4) F (1, 685) = 38.25, *p* ≤ 0.01, and for nonwords dictation words (Females M = 12.2; Males M = 11.5) F (1, 685) = 7.17, *p* ≤ 0.01.

3.4. Multiple Regression Model {#sec3dot4-brainsci-08-00082}
------------------------------

In relation to our Question 3, a multiple regression model was constructed to determine which variable explained variation in WD. NWD, SA, and TPWMRW were chosen as control variables in the model because of their consistent relationship with WD. The results in [Table 4](#brainsci-08-00082-t004){ref-type="table"} show that TPWMRW explained the most significant portion of the variance in WD.

4. Discussion {#sec4-brainsci-08-00082}
=============

The main goal of this study was to put forward a screening protocol for the detection of dyslexia among university students. The protocol was designed under the premise that we need it to be simple, easy to administer, and valid. To guarantee validity we adapted a protocol used for a sample of Italian, French, and English students \[[@B24-brainsci-08-00082]\], whose measures are supported by previous research as clearly related with dyslexia in university students. Such a user-friendly protocol is badly needed, given the lack of specific tools for detecting dyslexia in this population and given the fact that the dyslexia condition tends to be undetected, even by the sufferers themselves, so that they face difficulties in their studies without receiving any attention or support.

For this study, we chose students from different areas within the social sciences. Although we observed few notable differences across areas, the students of Law and BA had the highest scores, whereas the students of Economics obtained the lowest. Explaining this gradient is not easy, but it may be related to university entry grade requirements.

Entry grade requirements are established in accordance to the relative offer and demand of studying slots in each area. As the number of slots offered goes down and the number of slots demanded goes up, the grade requirement is higher. The highest possible grade is 14. In the academic course of the participants in this study the grade requirements published by the university were 9.23 for Law and BA, 7.22 for Education, 7.03 for Journalism, and 5.89 for Economics \[[@B37-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Students with unidentified dyslexia who do the obligatory university entry tests in Spain may be unwittingly discriminated against in that they would be denied entry to those areas with higher grade requirements due to the fact that spelling errors lead to lower scores. They would, thus, be unfairly disadvantaged in choosing a career.

Students who have been identified as dyslexic before doing the entry tests and so are able to present an officially certified diagnosis of dyslexia do enjoy special conditions during university testing. Such special conditions vary according to the laws of the Autonomous Community they belong to. Some of these conditions are: specially adapted tests, bigger fonts, extra time or even no time limit, the use of an electronic calculator or a dictionary, or even in some cases no consideration of spelling errors. Yet, if a dyslexic student has not been officially identified as such, he or she would not be subject to such special conditions and so would be unfairly discriminated against. Hence the importance of having an easy-to-use screening tool whose application to big numbers of students would have a very small cost.

The prevalence of university students at risk for dyslexia which we found in this study, using the first criterion, was 1.6%. If we consider that the total number of university students in the various areas of the Social Sciences in Spain, as reported by the Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte (MECD) (Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport) \[[@B36-brainsci-08-00082]\] in the academic year 2015--2016 was 614, 614, then no less than 9834 students would be at risk for dyslexia and would be suffering from unwitting discrimination if their condition goes undetected. The use of a second criterion to detect dyslexia leads to an estimate of 6.4% prevalence, which is much higher than the 1.6% of the first criterion. The arithmetic difference between the two criteria is explained by the fact that only students having scores lesser than 1 SD in at least three of the four tasks were included according to the first criterion, whereas the second, more general criterion picks up both students who had low scores in several tasks and those who had very low scores in just one of the tasks, so that overall low scores have a different composition in the two cases. It is worth reminding that the tasks have been designed to provide an initial screening only. A later analysis of the two classifications has to be carried out in order to check the specifics of each case.

Observed gender ratios, corrected for differences in the total numbers of males and females in the sample, gives 1.80 males for each female, when using the first criterion (1 SD below the mean in three of the four measures) and a 1:1 ratio after second criterion (adding the scores of the four tasks for each participant and then estimating a cut-off point in the overall distribution). Dyslexia is known to be more common among males than females. However, the magnitude and origin of this gender difference are in doubt. Differences in previously reported ratios, and in the ratios of the present study, may have arisen from differences in the way studies are conducted, namely the adopted definition of dyslexia, the type of test used, the levels of severity of reading troubles required to count as indicating dyslexia, and the sampling error associated with small studies \[[@B38-brainsci-08-00082]\].

The scores obtained by women in word and nonword dictation were significantly higher than men's. Why females generally perform better on language tasks than males is unknown. However, sex differences have been identified even in children as young as 2--3 years old \[[@B39-brainsci-08-00082]\]. Although small, female advantages for verbal and written language persist into adulthood \[[@B40-brainsci-08-00082]\].

Finally, of all the variables studied, the timed phonological working memory task of reading and writing explains a greater proportion of the variance in spelling (word dictation), which is one of the tasks considered to be best at discriminating for dyslexia in Spanish. As explained in the introduction, recent studies reveal that the cognitive profiles of students with dyslexia are associated with a weak working memory, speed of processing difficulties, coding and decoding (all of the tasks included in the TPWMRW task). We thus conclude that this task should be one of the measures for the proposed initial screening test, together with word and nonword dictation.

It could be objected that the low reliability of the WD and NWD tasks reduce the usefulness of the present study. However, one should not forget that orthographic precision varies according both to each student's individual difficulties and to the kind of word used. We have tried to counteract this variation by using a very simple task with easy words, which most students can solve it correctly. Therefore, any significant low score obtained in this task probably is an apt indicator of genuine underlying difficulties.

Another potential limitation of this study is that reading fluency, which is highly predictive of dyslexia in Spanish, was not part of our protocol. Still, our goal was to propose a straightforward and easy-to-use screening method that can be applied non-individually to big samples in very little time and at no great expense. We are fully aware that to confirm the presence of dyslexia a second, deeper evaluation should be applied to the individuals hereby identified as possibly at risk, an evaluation that should at least include testing reading precision, reading speed and Intelligence Quotient IQ. For this reason, we have not talked of actually detecting dyslexia, but only the risk for dyslexia. Full, reliable diagnosis will need much more than what we have offered here. However, having a valid and reliable as well as quick and user-friendly means of detecting risk might encourage the educational authorities as well as the staff who teach adult students, at university, college or any other technical level, to be alert to the possibility that some of their charges may be suffering from this condition. At the very least we can fight the widespread lack of awareness as to the nature and consequences of adult dyslexia.

In an effort to improve on the validity of our method, a later study might follow other studies \[[@B23-brainsci-08-00082],[@B26-brainsci-08-00082]\] by adding a self-report questionnaire, including items on reading-writing difficulties in daily life. The correlation between the score obtained in such a questionnaire and our screening scores might improve the discriminant power of the present procedure. Finally, all students singled out as at risk for dyslexia according to the two criteria should be studied separately so as to gauge the specificity and sensitivity of our task in detecting dyslexia.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-brainsci-08-00082}
==============

Developmental dyslexia is a lifelong condition, so that people affected by it will continue to suffer from it all their adult lives. In some cases, symptoms might be compensated by certain strategies and a lot of practice, but in other cases such compensatory strategies yield little fruit. Dyslexia is sometimes detected and diagnosed, but not always, so that people affected by it will suffer and do a lot of extra work in order to achieve what is easy for others, yet without knowing why everything is so hard.

The present study proposes a partial remedy to this situation by putting forward a group protocols capable of detecting dyslexia and making an estimate of the number of people affected by this condition. We want thereby to help raise awareness among teachers and the general public about the difficulties experienced by some students. This is the first step in the long-term goal of helping those students themselves.

After doing the study, we have become aware of its limitations and are in a position to suggest measures that might increase the discriminant power of our procedure, whose ultimate purpose is to increase the visibility of developmental dyslexia in adults, so that it can be appropriately conceptualized and treated.
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Directions: Please read carefully the following list of words and underline the stressed syllable. You have three minutes to perform the task.

In preparation for the task, the following examples were given:

**[ma]{.ul}**no---se**[ñal]{.ul}**---**[ra]{.ul}**ma (hand---sign---branch)

[Table A1](#brainsci-08-00082-t0A1){ref-type="table"} shows the stimulus words.
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###### 

Stress Assignment Task.

  ---------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ----------------
  color (color)    tela ((cloth)       niño (boy)          favor (favor)    masa (mass)
  mesa (table)     canal (channel)     duda (doubt)        vida (life)      mural (mural)
  casa (house)     solar (solar)       coral (coral)       sopa (soup)      señor (sir)
  rural (rural)    dado (dice)         joven (young)       papel (paper)    cara (face)
  boca (mouth)     cosa (thing)        chile (chili)       liga (link)      vital (vital)
  calor (hot)      temor (fear)        mayor (higher)      lunes (Monday)   foto (picture)
  tema (topic)     doce (twelve)       peso (weight)       pared (wall)     moral (moral)
  vocal (vocal)    total (total)       niñez (childhood)   mapa (map)       luna (moon)
  cine (cinema)    lado (side)         piso (floor)        fase (phase)     motor (engine)
  sabor (flavor)   baño (bath)         local (local)       mujer (woman)    paso (step)
  legal (legal)    terror (terror)     dosis (dose)        vino (wine)      lunar (lunar)
  calle (street)   cama (bed)          metal (metal)       capaz (able)     menor (less)
  mejor (best)     panal (honeycomb)   rosa (rose)         vapor (steam)    lejos (far)
  ropa (clothes)   sala (room)         tesis (thesis)      saco (coat)      mitad (half)
  valor (value)    vejez (old age)     nariz (nose)        salud (health)   lugar (place)
  zona (zone)      poder (power)       canon (canon)       jefe (boss)      dolor (pain)
  nivel (level)    vaso (glass)        tipo (kind)         polar (polar)    feliz (happy)
  beso (kiss)      labor (work)        reloj (clock)       final (end)      nasal (nasal)
  ---------------- ------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ----------------

Directions: You will now listen first to a recorded dictation of 20 words, and then to another 20 nonwords. Between each recorded word or nonword and the next, there will be an interval of 3 s. You will copy these words and nonwords in the answer sheet as they are dictated to you.

[Table A2](#brainsci-08-00082-t0A2){ref-type="table"} shows the stimulus words.
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###### 

Words and nonwords used in the experiment.

  Order   Words                    Nonwords
  ------- ------------------------ -------------
  1       casa (house)             tama
  2       coche (car)              pofe
  3       ropa (clothes)           fota
  4       camisa (shirt)           fatila
  5       lámpara (lamp)           táncara
  6       disco (disk)             chinco
  7       mesa (table)             reca
  8       ventana (window)         fempaca
  9       silla (chair)            ticha
  10      computadora (computer)   toncufalora
  11      suelo (floor)            rieño
  12      árbol (tree)             álcor
  13      agua (water)             ebia
  14      papel (paper)            fajel
  15      flor (flower)            pron
  16      libro (book)             tiflo
  17      llave (key)              chame
  18      puerta (door)            fielca
  19      azul (blue)              ajor
  20      mano (hand)              faso

Directions: You will now hear a ring and immediately afterwards a list of 4 nonwords will be shown onscreen, which will be available for 4 s. Then the list will disappear and a blank screen will appear instead. At this point you will have 10 s to write the 4 nonwords in the same order in which they were shown. You will then hear a ring and a new list will appear onscreen, and the rest will be the same as before: you must try to memorize them to write them later. The complete task contains 10 such lists.

Two additional lists were used for the purpose of preparation.

The nonwords were shown in a Power Point presentation. The timing was programmed in the same way for all participants.

[Table A3](#brainsci-08-00082-t0A3){ref-type="table"} shows the stimulus nonwords.
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###### 

Phonological Working Memory Task (span for nonwords).

  -------------------- -------------------- ------------ -------------
  **List 1 (Trial)**   **List 2 (Trial)**                
  fana                 rofa                              
  naro                 plara                             
  folata               chimo                             
  nímalo               lótaro                            
  **List 3**           **List 4**           **List 5**   **List 6**
  jafo                 fisuta               mita         bareto
  tíjaro               franota              calú         chulano
  romato               albisaro             pareno       soquito
  elcamo               jolamata             gasado       brumetol
  **List 7**           **List 8**           **List 9**   **List 10**
  nepol                jibla                flamo        fonca
  drabito              alcoroz              sanúcar      glifero
  sócara               fanelo               chulpata     mufada
  chalón               funca                ilota        jarado
  -------------------- -------------------- ------------ -------------

![Distribution of Overall Scores (sum of scores in the four tasks). (Mean (M) = 144.3; Standard Deviation (SD) = 12.7). Red arrow indicates selected cut-off score.](brainsci-08-00082-g001){#brainsci-08-00082-f001}

![Distributions of Single Task Scores: (**a**) Stress Assignment; (**b**) Word Dictation Scores; (**c**) Working Memory Task; (**d**) Nonword Dictation.](brainsci-08-00082-g002){#brainsci-08-00082-f002}

![The Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve resulting from the two criteria used to pick possible subjects at risk for dyslexia.](brainsci-08-00082-g003){#brainsci-08-00082-f003}
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###### 

Means and standard deviations of the tasks.

  Tasks ^1^     All (*n* = 686)   Lawand BA (*n* = 140)   Journalism (*n* = 232)   Education (*n* = 178)   Economics (*n* = 136)
  ------------- ----------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------- -----------------------
  WD (20)       19.7 (.7) ^2^     19.8 (.4)               19.8 (.5)                19.7 (.6)               19.3 (1.1)
  NWD (20)      11.9 (3)          13.7 (1.6)              11.6 (2.8)               11.8 (3.3)              10.9 (3.1)
  TPWMRW (40)   24.9 (6.1)        27.3 (4.9)              25.9 (6.3)               23.4 (5.8)              22.8 (5.9)
  SA (90)       87.6 (9.2)        88.6 (6.4)              88.4 (7.7)               87.1 (9.5)              85.8 (12.7)

^1^ Maximum score for each task is presented within brackets. ^2^ Standard deviations are presented within brackets. NOTE: WD (Word Dictation); NWD (Nonword Dictation); TPWMRW (Timed Phonological Working Memory of Reading and Writing); SA (Stress Assignment).
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###### 

ANOVA, Post hoc Results and Effect size by Field of Study.

  Tasks    F (3, 685)   Post hoc ^1^                                        Effect Size ^2^
  -------- ------------ --------------------------------------------------- -----------------
  WD       15.9 \*\*    Law and BA = Journalism = Education \> Economics    0.06
  NWD      26 \*\*      Law and BA \> Journalism = Education \> Economics   0.10
  TPWMRW   19.3 \*\*    Law and BA = Journalism \> Education = Economics    0.07
  SA       3.1 \*       Law and BA = Journalism = Education \> Economics    0.01

^1^ Bonferroni. \*\* *p* ≤ 0.01, \* *p* ≤ 0.05. ^2^ Eta-squared. NOTE: WD (Word Dictation); NWD (Nonword Dictation); TPWMRW (Timed Phonological Working Memory of Reading and Writing); SA (Stress Assignment).
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###### 

Correlations between reading and spelling measures and sex (*N* = 686).

  Tasks and Sex     1    2           3           4           5
  ----------------- ---- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  1\. WD (20)       \-   0.18 \*\*   0.20 \*\*   0.14 \*\*   0.23 \*\*
  2\. NWD (20)           \-          0.17 \*\*   0.07        0.10 \*\*
  3\. TPWMRW (40)                    \-          0.13 \*\*   −0.01
  4\. SA (90)                                    \-          −0.03
  5\. Sex                                                    \-

\*\* *p* ≤ 0.01, \* *p* ≤ 0.05. NOTE: WD (Word Dictation); NWD (Nonword Dictation); TPWMRW (Timed Phonological Working Memory of Reading and Writing); SA (Stress Assignment).
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###### 

Multiple regression model.

  Step   Variable   R      R^2^ Change   F Change
  ------ ---------- ------ ------------- -----------
  1      TPWMRW     0.20   0.04          28.4 \*\*
  2      NWD        0.25   0.02          28.9 \*\*
  3      SA         0.27   0.01          18 \*\*

\*\* *p* ≤ 0.01. NOTE: TPWMRW (Timed Phonological Working Memory of Reading and Writing); NWD (Nonword Dictation); SA (Stress Assignment).
